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samantha avilez(july 25)
 
I'm just a thirteen year old girl. With so many proplems no child or teenager
should ever have to face. Other than that I'm just your ordinary teen, goes out
with friends, has a boyfriend, and a group of people who dislike me. But to fill in
the other things about me that isn't your ordinary teen? I cut myself. I'm a very
depressed person who hides it behind fakes smiles. All the poems that I submit
on here tells about my emotions prior to that certain day that they were written.
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Every Time I Cry
 
Every time I've cried
is every time I've been hurt
 
Every time I've been hurt
is every time I've wanted to die
 
Every time I've wanted to die
is because the drepression is unbearable
 
The drepression is a never ending sadness
its a numbness i can't escape
 
The numbness scares me, terrifies me
takes it's time killing my will to live
 
Ever so slowy the happiness leaves
and the drepression takes it's place
 
samantha avilez
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The Drepression Is Here To Stay
 
this is dedicated to all that know who i am, to those i love.
 
Every time I start to love,
feels like the depression has gone away.
But it never did leave, and never will it go.
 
Because I have over time learned
to never let anyone get to close to me
to tell them everything
to love them as you would another
 
Because some are never true
they never really cared
 
They went and stabbed me in the back
while I wasn't looking
and the thing is it never stopped
they did this over and over
 
Not once careing about me
careing about how betrayed I felt
not once did they look back  on it
not once did they say sorry
 
Now my heart feels hard as ice
and is as black as it can get
 
samantha avilez
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